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A B S T R A C T

Background: Women are underrepresented in healthcare leadership, yet evidence on impactful organisational strategies, practices and policies that advance women’s careers are limited. We aimed to explore these
across sectors to gain insight into measurably advancing women in leadership in healthcare.
Methods: A systematic review was performed across Medline via OVID; Medline in-process and other nonindexed citations via OVID; PsycINFO and SCOPUS from January 2000 to March 2021. Methods are outlined
in a published protocol registered a priori on PROSPERO (CRD42020162115). Eligible studies reported on
organisational interventions for advancing women in leadership with at least one measurable outcome. Studies were assessed independently by two reviewers. Identiﬁed interventions were organised into categories
and meta-synthesis was completed following the ‘ENhancing Transparency in REporting the synthesis of
Qualitative research’ (ENTREQ) statement.
Findings: There were 91 eligible studies from 6 continents with 40 quantitative, 38 qualitative and 13 mixed
methods studies. These spanned academia, health, government, sports, hospitality, ﬁnance and information
technology sectors, with around half of studies in health and academia. Sample size, career stage and outcomes ranged broadly. Potentially effective interventions consistently reported that organisational leadership, commitment and accountability were key drivers of organisational change. Organisational intervention
categories included i) organisational processes; ii) awareness and engagement; iii) mentoring and networking; iv) leadership development; and v) support tools. A descriptive meta-synthesis of detailed strategies,
policies and practices within these categories was completed.
Interpretation: This review provides an evidence base on organisational interventions for advancing women
in leadership across diverse settings, with lessons for healthcare. It transcends the focus on the individual to
target organisational change, capturing measurable change across intervention categories. This work directly
informs a national initiative with international links, to enable women to achieve their career goals in healthcare and moves beyond the focus on barriers to solutions.
Funding: Epworth Health, Cabrini and Monash University provided scholarships for MM and AM. HT is
funded by an NHMRC / MRFF Practitioner Fellowship, JB by an NHMRC fellowship and HS by a Monash Warwick University Professorship.
© 2021 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/)

1. Introduction
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Despite extensive efforts across sectors, women continue to be
underrepresented in leadership [1], limiting their inﬂuence and impact
and hampering diversity and gender equity goals [2,3]. In the health sector, women represent 71% of the global workforce [4 6] and 59% of all
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Research in context
Evidence before this study
There is extensive evidence on the slow progress and considerable barriers to advancing women in leadership in healthcare
and academia. However, research on effective interventions to
measurably facilitate change is limited.
Added value of this study
This study transcends the focus on barriers for women and
what individuals need to do to address them by identifying,
extracting and synthesising diverse cross-sector studies on
organisational interventions for advancing women in
leadership.
Implications of all the available evidence
The ﬁndings here inform a large-scale international collaboration on co-designing implementation research that translates
and integrates these interventions into practice.

and system level change is now imperative, as highlighted in The
Lancet [3,4,6,8,18,26,27,29,30].
The healthcare sector, with a primarily female workforce, is currently advancing women in leadership at a glacial pace.
Challenges appear intractable with limited research into effective
organisational strategies that can accelerate change [12,17,31]. Prior
reviews examining organisational interventions for gender equity in
leadership are generally outdated, not systematic, are narrow in
scope to single interventions and disciplines; and report on limited
outcomes [32 36]. In contrast, outside healthcare, interventions are
often underpinned by organisational theory and practices, potentially
accelerating progress and offering important learnings for healthcare
[12,17,37 39]. Here, we aimed to capture current evidence in a rigorous systematic review across contexts, settings, disciplines and sectors, on potentially effective organisational interventions that can
advance women in healthcare leadership. The ﬁndings of this work
will directly inform a large-scale funded national initiative to advance
women in healthcare leadership, with strong international links.
2. Methods
2.1. Search strategy and selection criteria

medical, biomedical and health science degree graduates [7]. However,
the “leaky pipeline” persists, with lower participation of women in leadership, relative to their proportion in the workforce [6]. Barriers include
reduced capacity due to career disruption and external responsibilities;
credibility assumptions around women in leadership and perceived
capability and conﬁdence [4,8,9]. Early career male and female doctors
progress similarly, yet women are ﬁve times more likely to have family
related career disruptions, profoundly impacting on career progression
[10]. For women in nursing, midwifery, and allied or social care roles,
the overall profession is often undervalued as ‘women’s work’ [11]. Gender inequity in healthcare leadership results in loss of critical skill and
experience, low morale, increased costs of sustaining the workforce,
and adverse impacts on healthcare and policies affecting women and
children [6,9,12,13].
A 22% increase in global human capital wealth is estimated,
should equal participation of women in health be realised [6,12,13].
More broadly, increasing the potential of women as leaders is a critical long-term investment for organisational success [10,14,15],
improved health policy [12,16,17] and national prosperity and quality of life [18]. More women in leadership increases organisational
productivity [12,19] and maximises the value of the female workforce [6,12]. In 2021, the compelling narrative has shifted beyond the
gaps, barriers and need to justify beneﬁts of gender equity in leadership, to a clear imperative for delivering effective, sustainable
improvement [18,20 22].
However, research continues to focus on the gaps and the barriers
to women’s career progression, rather than on potentially effective
strategies to advance women in leadership [4,8,23 25]. Furthermore,
where research has explored strategies in this ﬁeld, these primarily
focus on “ﬁxing” the individual, rather than on addressing the organisational and systemic level challenges [4,5,10,19,26]. The European
Commission [27], highlights that systemic inequities in the workforce
are perpetuated by gender-based barriers stemming from organisational constraints and culture, unrelated to individual capability.
Restrictive organisational norms fail to harness workforce capability
by expecting women to work in a system primarily designed by and
for traditional male gender roles [18] and life patterns, and are
broadly detrimental to social, economic and health outcomes [13,23].
Indeed, research indicates that addressing structural issues and
workplace norms at an organisational level is a necessary step
[18,28]. To advance the ﬁeld, research into interventions that move
beyond “ﬁxing the individual” toward organisational-level strategies

This systematic review aligns with the Centre for Reviews and Dissemination of systematic reviews [40] and the Preferred Reporting
Items for Systematic Reviews (PRISMA) checklist [41]. Methods are outlined in detail in a protocol registered a priori on PROSPERO
(CRD42020162115) and is previously published [42]. Eligibility was
based on the Population, Intervention, Comparison, Outcomes (PICO)
framework [43], with studies included if they met the following criteria:
(1) examined an intervention delivered to women of any demographic
characteristics and across all industries; (2) described an organizationallevel intervention, implemented either in isolation or in combination
with other interventions; (3) the intervention was designed speciﬁcally
for advancing women in leadership and compared with any control
group (different intervention, no intervention); (4) outcomes were
assessed and impact reported (both quantitative and qualitative methods were included); (5) studies published in English in a peer-reviewed
journal between January 2000 (coinciding with release of the United
Nations Millennium Development Goals which include closing the leadership gap through women’s collective action) and March 2021. We
excluded studies that solely focused on the reporting of barriers or enablers related to gender equity broadly, with no interventional element
or that did not include at least one outcome related to advancing
women in leadership.
Searches using relevant search terms outlined in our protocol were
conducted across MEDLINE via OVID; Medline in-process and other
non-indexed citations via OVID; PsycINFO; and SCOPUS. Two independent reviewers (MM, AM) screened titles and abstracts for eligibility
and studies that met criteria on title and abstract, underwent full text
review. Here, the second reviewer completed 20% of screening and full
text review, with cross checking revealing no discrepancies. Using an
agreed template, data from all studies were then independently
extracted by the two reviewers (MM, AM), including group sample
sizes, sectors, settings, follow up duration and outcomes, along with categorising and detailing types of intervention strategy. Our aim is to capture primary outcomes on advancing women in leadership across
diverse sectors, contexts and interventions.
2.2. Data analysis
2.2.1. Risk of bias and study quality
Risk of bias and study quality was assessed at study-level using
the Critical Appraisal Skill Programme [CASP] tools [44]. A second
reviewer (AM) assessed 20% of eligible studies with discussion of any
disagreements, whereby alignment was strong and no further
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escalation was required for consistency. Each study was rated as high,
moderate, or low risk of bias and quality against set criteria and
scored at 2, 1, or 0, respectively. Individual quality items were
assessed using a descriptive component approach and discussed for
clarity and consensus. Planned methods included the application of
the Grading of Recommendations, Assessment, Development and
Evaluations framework (GRADE).
2.3. Meta-synthesis
As per the published protocol [42], an overarching narrative metasynthesis was completed. The ‘ENhancing Transparency in REporting
the synthesis of Qualitative research’ (ENTREQ) statement was followed
[45]. Meta-synthesis intentionally avoids averaging of results, instead
expanding ﬁndings from each study to construct a larger and more scalable narrative [46], linking data and conclusions, while acknowledging
limitations of the literature. The goal of this meta-synthesis was to
inductively generate rich and compelling insights on the processes that
measurably support both individual and organisational needs and
enable women to advance in healthcare leadership [47].
Initial synthesis involved categorising the interventions based on
their substantive topics. Data synthesis and analysis was conducted
by i) verbatim study level data extraction ii) line by line coding iii)
grouping of codes into narrative descriptions; and iv) analytical
theme generation with agreement across two reviewers [46,45]. The
salient features of each included study were captured, and data was
then coded to develop an understanding of each study, before crossstudy integration. In this review, theme generation revealed the
adopted categories, with study categorisation agreed across two
reviewers (MM, AM), then circulated for consensus across several
multidisciplinary authors (HS, JB), with the senior author (HT) making the ﬁnal decision. Within each category, emergent from additional synthesis were sub-themes of organisational strategies,
policies and practices, capturing practical examples. Final synthesis
results were also checked against the results of the high-quality studies to ensure reported ﬁndings reﬂected the best quality data. Given
the substantial methodological heterogeneity across sectors and
ﬁelds of research, quantitative data meta-analysis was not applicable.
2.4. Role of the funding source
The funders had no role in study design, data collection, analysis,
interpretation, or writing. The corresponding author had full access
to all data and ﬁnal responsibility for the decision to submit for publication.
3. Results
`The PRISMA ﬂowchart in Fig. 1 shows 5324 articles identiﬁed on
searching and screening, with 567 duplicates, leaving 4757 articles for
title and abstract screening. Of these, 476 articles underwent full-text
assessment and 91 met eligibility criteria and were included. Characteristics of included studies are presented in Supplementary Tables S1A
and S1B, with (n = 40) quantitative, (n = 38) qualitative and (n = 13)
mixed methods studies. Five were quantitative RCTs, 26 observational,
eight pre-post assessments and one experimental simulation (Table
S1A). Qualitative studies included interviews, focus groups or case studies and interpreted results within phenomenological, grounded, narrative, and critical frameworks (Table S1B). Sample sizes ranged from 4 to
63,539 individuals or responses and involved diverse populations across
different career stages and positions. Most studies (89%) were published
in the last 10 years and were conducted in the US (n = 41), the UK
(n = 8), Europe (n = 7), Canada (n = 3) or other countries (Tables S1A,
S1B). Some were global (n = 4) or multinational (n = 5). Sectors included
academic medicine and academia (n = 26), business and manufacturing
(n = 19) and healthcare (n = 13), with government, sports and banking/
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ﬁnance also examined (Tables S1A, S1B). Outcomes were diverse and
are presented in Tables S1A and S1B. Five categories of strategies, policies or practices emerged and are captured in Table 1. They include: (i)
organisational processes; (ii) awareness and engagement;
(iii) mentoring and networking; (iv) leadership development; and (v)
support tools. Risk of bias varied signiﬁcantly, and was considered
when comparing ﬁndings and rating evidence quality. Individual study
risk of bias assessment is presented in Table S2. Overall, 14% of studies
were rated as high risk, 47% moderate and 39% low risk of bias.
3.1. Category 1

organisational processes

The majority of the studies were in this category. Organisational
leadership commitment and accountability emerged as vital in sanctioning and driving organisational change [48 52]. Gender balance in
leadership and performance was enhanced by addressing structural
barriers such as career ﬂexibility and family-friendly policies [53 55].
In multi-source, multi-wave randomised control trials , addressing gender bias was critically dependent on manipulation of gender composition, at all levels of the organisation, ensuring equal representation and
a fair playing ﬁeld [56]. Family-friendly policies and incentives were
noted to assist women with work-life integration, particularly where
policy awareness was high [53,57 59] or when strategies were actively
implemented [53,59]. Flexible work policies and ‘soft’ regulation such as
a code of conduct, improved women’s career advancement (e.g. parental
leave, duty ﬂexibility). Promotion, awareness and implementation of
policies that support women, decreased barriers and improved commitment, engagement and attitudes towards organisational efforts
[48,50,53,57,59 61]. Providing support and incentives to address
organisational career barriers for women across early, mid and late
career stages was useful [62,63] in improving overall culture, psychological well-being, and career and health outcomes [4,53,58,63 66]. Effective succession and retention practices included introducing ﬂexible
meeting design (in structure, setup and conduct), increasing remuneration strategies that overtly enable and fund participation of women, and
promoting female role models [49,52,67 69]. Supportive human
resource policies and practices also inﬂuenced attitudes towards promotion of women [61], with organisational support critical in mitigating
the impact of career inﬂection points or transitions [63]. Speciﬁcally, in
healthcare, health professionals noted the impact of career inﬂections
points was more pronounced at early career stages for those in clinical
roles, while those in management roles experienced greater impact of
career inﬂections later [63].
Regulatory actions were more beneﬁcial when they involved
explicit goals (i.e., targets and quotas) supported by enforcement
mechanisms, compared to reporting requirements alone [70,71].
Hard sanctions for non-compliance further improved outcomes [70],
especially when balanced with support strategies and ‘soft’ regulatory action (e.g. corporate strategy or code of conduct) to promote
sustainable cultural change for gender equity [70,72]. Combined,
these strategies improved attitudes and behaviours towards gender
equity, creating an improved work environment and increasing productivity [65,66,70,71,73 75]. Here, the majority of studies indicate
that a strong supportive culture that offers opportunities for women
to broaden their experience and nurture their leadership potential,
advanced women in leadership [76,56,77]. However, observations
across sectors showed that this achieved little in isolation, without
objective assessment, evaluation and feedback on performance and
fairer appointment and succession policy and practices [73,78].
3.2. Category 2

awareness and engagement

Publicising and promoting organisational challenges in gender
equity and of policies and practices were helpful in building a culture
of awareness, workforce engagement, opportunity and motivation
(Tables S1A, S1B). Promotion of family-friendly approaches that
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Fig. 1. Study selection.

mitigated the impacts of family demands [79 81] and reduced bias
from gender role stereotypes [77], improving perceptions of women’s
leadership efﬁcacy and fostering a culture supportive of advancing
women in leadership [53,54,59]. Improved awareness of strategies
that address gender bias, promoted organisational equity [77], mitigated backlash and enhanced ally-ship (the extent to which men
advocate for women) [82]. Studies indicated that increasing women
in leadership enhanced awareness, engagement, knowledge, attitudes, support and beliefs around gender equity [82]. The use of
women-focused metaphors (e.g. glass-cliff) shifted the focus to
changing the situation for women, as opposed to changing individual
women [83]. Engagement initiatives focusing on individuals’ actions,
instead of on avoidant behaviours, reduced self-reported gender bias,
positively framing gender equity and increasing motivation for allyship [77,82]. In turn, this improved workplace inclusivity and job satisfaction, and lowered intentions to turnover [77,82].
Coupling these initiatives with gender diversity/ inclusivity training prompted participatory behaviours amongst employees, and
challenged non-inclusive behaviours, compared to controls [82,84].
Exposure to counter-stereotypical models of leadership, ascribing
both agency and communality to women (women as capable of being
assertive and strong, as well as caring and supportive) altered perceptions and judgement, and enhanced awareness and diversity,
challenging the traditionally proto-typical masculine concept of leadership [84 87]. Overall, preventing ‘resistance’ in organisational culture required concerted effort to maintain the premise of merit and
individual advancement. Sensitising the workforce to the challenge’s
women face and highlighting the personal impact of gender inequity
on the individual was important [56,64]. Effecting positive change
required workforce engagement in co-design and action-focused solutions that apply ‘new’ knowledge in practice, while managing
expectations and fostering resilience when set-backs occur [56,64].

3.2.1. Category 3 mentoring and networking
Formal mentoring programs improved women’s ability, skills and
productivity, with women in junior and senior positions equally

likely to become mentors [88]. Job sharing provided opportunity for
women to enact leadership in part work, play to one another’s
strengths and shoulder complexity and responsibility together [75].
This created a key network connection and made leadership roles
more tenable [75], and occupational socialisation and adjustment
more achievable. Network composition was related to promotions
and network status (the extent individuals had network connections
and held high-ranking jobs) [89 91]. Women beneﬁtted from networks with high status male members [89]. Conversely, networks
with more women were associated with fewer promotions for
women [89]. Male allies perceived mentoring as signiﬁcant in supporting women’s leadership, when coupled with sponsorship to recognise and promote women into leadership [51,92]. Overall
satisfaction with network participation was highest for women in
entry and early-mid career positions, who reported more mentoring,
expanded opportunities, and increased work engagement [89,91].

3.3. Category 4

leadership development

All relevant studies reported that developing organisational leadership and ability supported women’s careers (Tables S1A, S1B),
enhancing skills, attitudes and behaviours including expanding participation in broader activities and networks [86,93 95]. Content
included learning to ‘survive and thrive’ in male dominated contexts,
building support, overcoming barriers, and career consolidation [96].
Mixed and women-only programs were potentially effective, with
the latter also creating safe spaces for connection and social learning
[97]. Satisfaction with leadership programs correlated strongly with
role engagement [95], with most reporting positive experiences,
increased leadership competencies, newly created networks,
enhanced interactions and a supportive community of practice
[94,95,97 99,100]. Organisations beneﬁtted from demonstrating
commitment, which enhanced participant willingness and ability to
understand how to navigate the workplace [94,95,98,99,101], also
improving attitudes, engagement and retention [86,102,103].
Improved retention, professional growth, capacity and engagement
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Table 1
Summary of overall strategies across categories for advancing women in leadership.
Category

Concept

Summary of strategies

Organisational Processes (37 studies)

Leadership commitment and accountability









Work-life integration










Reporting and enforcement mechanisms









Gender bias elimination

Awareness and Engagement (10 studies)

Awareness and Improvement culture

Organisational
Role Modelling




















Inclusion and diversity

Mentoring and Networking
(14 studies)

Formal and Informal approaches
























Sanction and communicate a gender-equity oriented vision
Energize diversity effort, tackling discriminatory attitudes in managers
Drive attitudinal changes in cultural norms, and work-life integration initiatives
Drive change via high-level ﬁnancial and strategic initiatives
Set gender equity and representation goals, mandatory actions and support by
enforcement and reporting mechanisms
Soft regulation such as corporate governance, codes of conduct and set as part of
corporate strategy for voluntary participation
Trickle down and bottom up effect (in both male and female dominant work
areas) to improve representation of women in top positions
Provide greater access to institutional resources
Implement and support policies for better work-life integration
Provide tangible support through maternity leave and child-rearing responsibilities and upon return, leaves of absence, on-site child assistance, tuition and
ﬁnancial aid with ﬂexible and parenting friendly working hours
Develop career pathways with women that dovetail with parenting
Create by-laws/institutional changes to fund programs
Create part-time leadership roles
Guidance for line managers on how to actively support staff taking a career
break
Increasing work ﬂexibility
Collect gender information comprehensively and transparently
Have strong, objective assessment and succession processes
Develop mandatory actions, with soft regulation
Measure surrogate markers of impact including: retention rates, promotion, and
measures of employee engagement and satisfaction
Undertake long term research to explore impact over time
Translate policy into practical actions and engage transparent reporting
pathways
Improve reporting and consideration of gender issues at board level
Target overt and covert factors that contribute to gender bias
Review framing and language around gender equality
Promote female role models
Create critical mass in representation to avoid tokenism
Establish clear, discrete organization-level practices, with feasible policies
aimed at supporting women and their careers
Consider gender-diversity at every level of the organisation
Increasing awareness of training
Proactively address implicit bias, equality and diversity awareness
Update thinking and language about leadership
Provide awareness training for policies to support utilization
Address stereotypes and invisible processes, such as gendered behaviors & abilities/skills at the highest levels (board to frontline)
Need for males to ‘do more’ Advocates and champions of change
Urge gender parity from key external stakeholders
Support research and scholarship in gender equity and diversity
Advocate for gender equity in wider social policy debates
Consult with partners/stakeholders to identify barriers, priorities and
opportunities
Identify existing policies, services, decision-making processes and determine
their effectiveness and develop online repository for resources
Apply a participatory approach to co-design and co-development
Provide awareness training for policies to support utilization
Actively promote part time/ ﬂexible work to men
Provide continuing education allowances and opportunities to part-time staff
Set a target for pay equity across levels
Proactively address implicit bias
Mentors need to have a good track record with strong collaboration skills
Train mentors to mentor
Develop clear and aligned expectations and goals from the beginning with
mentees
Ensure mentors have adequate time, and protection to mentor appropriately
Leverage job sharing with solid foundations and capacity structures
Place women in core operational roles to broaden scope of experience
Provide continuing education allowances and opportunities
Provide formal and informal mentoring opportunities
Consider male mentors for women
Tailor mentoring to individuals within a collectivised setting
Leverage networks for early-mid career to access to mentors
Develop networks for women and connect with leaders in the ﬁeld
Include high status male leaders for allied sponsorship
Establish a peer support network and community of practice
Provide Individual level coaching, navigating institutional systems
Develop tailored strategies for career advancement
(continued)
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Table 1 (Continued)
Category

Concept

Leader Training and Development
(15 studies)

Design and approach

Content elements

Support tools (15 studies)

Recruitment, Retention and Promotion

Measurement and Evaluation

Summary of strategies
 Role-speciﬁc needs, strategies to secure jobs or interview for promotions
 Implement ways to prevent burnout, and improve time management
 Focus on developmental relationships, leadership recognition, and challenging
sexist behaviour
 Organisations need to place high value on mentoring and networks and embed
in human resource (HR) processes
 Provide structured professional development programs for women at all career
levels: early-mid and senior leader positions
 Develop modular programs enabled by ongoing monitoring, testing and
evaluation
 Utilise participatory action learning methods with emphasis on group interaction and experiential learning ‘doing’ rather than ‘telling’.
 Promote additional beneﬁt of networking over time
 Create Spaces for Connections (Social Learning) with women only programs
 Implement intentional behaviour change principles in design
 Offer access to program at a range of career stages (mid-career, executive coaching)
 Equip women with the necessary/ relevant skills and education
 Explicitly encourage women to apply for leadership roles
 Include high value content for current leadership roles; the importance of action
learning projects; the continued impact of projects beyond participation
 Include strategies in the material that promote deep and transformative
learning
 Build self-conﬁdence, ambition, and perceived competency as enablers
 Guidance on ﬁnding mentors and being a mentor
 Remain aware of the androcentric culture and having a strong male ally
 Hot to use organisational leverage to support women in leadership
 Provide actionable follow up
Recruitment:
 Active approach to searching, selecting/ recruiting
 Establish good governance over the recruitment process
 Capitalise on the trickle-down effect strong for the ﬁrst 2 years,
 Consider situational factors on work demands
Retention:
 Develop, implement and support policies for better work-life integration
 Promote policies, operations and salaries that support gender equity
 Formal recognition of leader’s merit
 Design and implement a role review procedure
 Talent reviews, and succession planning that incorporates diversity and advance
high potential women, with high visibility assignments
Promotion:
 Ensure equality in promotion process, cognizant of different career paths by
gender
 Provide equal access to promotion resources
 Mitigate male advantage in promotion to leadership by gender-balancing teams
 Supportive human resource management policies
 Offer framework to help diagnose and intervene in problematic organizational
culture, to further develop inter-cultural learning
 Address the support paradox by reframing practices
 Adopt a meta-approach to needs assessment, measurement and reporting
 Measure culture, career development, bias in practice and effectiveness of interventions i.e. mentoring

in mentoring others was also noted [93,103] alongside leadership
advancement [93,100,104]. One study showed program completers
were more likely to be retained by their workplace compared to noncompleters, meanwhile for minority ethnic groups, both retention
and promotion rates improved [100]. Increased capability and
heightened awareness of unconscious bias and organisational mitigation strategies, encouraged women’s self-efﬁcacy and reduced
counter-productive thinking and behaviours that hinder leadership
potential [86,102,104].
3.4. Category 5

support tools

Multifaceted tools (e.g. models, frameworks, measures) that
described speciﬁc gender-related problems or issues to be addressed,
and explored why and for whom a concern was of importance, providing a logic for taking one particular approach over another

comprised this category [78,100,105]. Examples included providing a
measure for cultural support in an organisation [105], assessing
leader bias [106], framing professional development [107], and
approaches
for
factors
inﬂuencing
career
advancement
[108,109,110,111]. Tools were applied within and across organisations and sectors, and enabled measurement of the impact of organisational interventions on advancing women in leadership
[105,106,108,112]. Computational modelling tools demonstrated
that gender differences in hiring, and bias in development opportunities increased turnover rates in women, with a heightened sense of
tokenism and a lack of promotion [55]. Moreover, it showed that the
representation of women in leadership (across all levels) varied independently to hiring rates, instead it related to leadership opportunities [55]. Tools were also useful to highlight problematic
organisational practices [109], such as the disproportionate load
placed on women to fulﬁl career requirements, and negative impacts
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of obstacles to accessing initiatives [109]. Priority setting tools [113]
guided organisational implementation of strategies, whilst use of a
support paradox framework, focused organisational effort on promoting cultural acceptance of women in leadership [92,114]. For successful implementation and sustainability, organisational-level
gender equity support tools needed commitment and accountability
of senior leadership, regardless of their gender [111]. Alternatively,
tools and frameworks success was undermined, where wider organisational practices and policies lacked a gender equity agenda [109],
by complexity and by contextual variables that made adaptation to
moving targets and conditions more challenging [110].
4. Discussion
To our knowledge, this is the ﬁrst systematic review and metasynthesis to identify, extract and synthesise evidence on organisational interventions that measurably advance women in leadership,
from within and beyond the healthcare sector. This systematic
review followed PRISMA guidelines and applies the CASP framework.
Meta-synthesis is based on ENTREQ guidelines, and informed the
analytical approach. Overall, 91 studies across 13 countries and 16
sectors were included, with almost half from health and academia.
Studies were highly heterogeneous in design, setting, intervention,
outcomes, career stage and quality. Leadership commitment and culture change were important, delivered through strategies, policies
and practices captured across ﬁve emergent categories; organisational processes, awareness and engagement, mentoring and networking, training and development, and organisational support
tools. Narrative meta-synthesis generated further insights within
these categories for the measurable advancement of women in leadership.
Organisational processes were the prevalent interventions, aiming to overcome well established barriers that perpetuate cultural
norms
and
hinder
women’s
career
advancement
[13,33 37,56,115,116]. Leadership commitment and accountability
were critical in sanctioning and championing these policies and practices, building a positive culture to deliver opportunity and optimise
motivation for women [117,48 52,50,52 54]. Optimising work-life
integration; active and transparent support for gender equity in
leader selection and promotion; structured opportunities for formal
and informal professional development; equal access to resources;
fairness in processes; and elimination of gender- bias were all effective [13,33 37]. Similarly, increasing numbers and visibility of
women at all levels of leadership, enhanced motivation and opportunity for other women, further enhanced by support and advocacy
from men [56,115,116]. Despite being unpopular across genders [18],
quotas and targets improved career advancement [12,118], especially
when supported by robust reporting [18]. Alignment of gender equity
policies with practices, improved organisational culture, enabled
women to feel supported and respected and validated leadership
aspirations, including in healthcare [18]. Whilst cross sector learnings
here are useful, further research is needed speciﬁcally in the context
of healthcare where traditionally masculine perspectives of leadership and hierarchical cultures still prevail [56,115,116].
Workforce engagement and promoting awareness of gender barriers and their impact, alongside organisational mitigation strategies
are important in advancing women in leadership [18,53,119 121].
These barriers include perceptions that women’s underrepresentation in leadership is trivial [68,122] or ‘natural’, given women’s caring
roles [4], and career interruptions which limit leadership motivation
and opportunity [76]. Actively promoted organisational strategies
generated stronger organisational culture (e.g. improved socialisation
and integration of women) and delivered individual beneﬁts (e.g.
provision of opportunities and access to resources) [76,115,116].
Tackling organisational social and cultural mechanisms is important
and requires effort to generate and sustain an engaged culture of
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work and life centrality, improving women’s self-conﬁdence and
determination to achieve career objectives [22,53,58,79,122]. Isolated
short-term initiatives, even when well resourced, can be unsustainable and fail to be embedded within organisations [107,123].These
types of efforts can be counter-productive, invite resentment in some
employees, and can hinder progress in gender equity [107,124]. Sustained success requires clear roles and responsibilities across an organisation, regardless of gender, in supporting and advocating for
women [18]. In healthcare, this will require a fundamental shift in
culture, with commitment and accountability of leadership towards
change [125 128]. Future research is needed to gain greater insight
into organisational cultures in the strongly hierarchical healthcare
sector and to understand the transferability of these cross-sector
learnings.
Support for women with formal and structured as well as informal
and unstructured mentoring enhances opportunities for access to
senior positions across sectors, including in healthcare
[78,89,96,108,112,129]. Organisations that enable individuals to
transfer experiences and learnings to the collective, improve their
talent retention, reputation, and learnings, generating a better
equipped workforce [130 132]. Mentoring was reported as most
effective when the relationship between mentor and mentee formed
in a natural, organic and non-contrived way within a network of genuine supporters [96,133,134]. Overall, in healthcare, mentoring has
an important role to play in increasing awareness of career barriers,
improving motivation for organisational change, and is often successful when linked to strategies to improve patient outcomes
[90,135,136]. Evidence for networking was more variable [89 91].
Women only networks are often small and homogenous, with strong
relationships but less inﬂuence and career opportunities [91,123].
Men’s networks are broader, diverse, and more inﬂuential, with
weaker relationships, and more focus on career mobility [137].
Women participating in networks showed beneﬁts that support the
need for diverse networks that include inﬂuential, key decision-makers and men, alongside redressing organisational constraints that
perpetuate a male-dominant culture [89,91,138]. The overall lack of
intervention studies on optimal networking for women is notable
and supports further research in this ﬁeld.
On leadership development, organisational leadership training
and development programs focused on optimising capability, showed
short and long-term beneﬁts for advancement of women in leadership, including in healthcare [88,93,94,139,140]. Leadership development programs offer demonstrable value in enhancing individual
capability and conﬁdence and enhancing individual attainment of
career goals, especially with continued guidance and support
[94,98,139,141]. Whilst advancing organisational outcomes such as
workforce engagement and socialisation is possible, [94,98,141,142]
when used in isolation, these programs may fail to advance gender
equity at an organisational level, and need to be supported by other
additional strategies. For example, co-design of programs was useful
in identifying organisational priorities and improving career opportunities and prospects [94,95,98,99,101]. Overall, cross-sector evidence
did support the premise that leadership development programs are
beneﬁcial
as
part
of
organisational
culture
change
[86,95,103,141,143], but require resources, action plans and measurable outcomes [98,103,144 146]. For the healthcare sector, such programs have the potential to improve the core skills, competencies
and abilities of those in leadership roles, while reinstating the importance of organisational culture towards enhancing gender equity. In
implementing embedded, affordable, evidence-based, co-designed
and effective leadership development programs in healthcare, the
aim would be to improve both individual and organisational objectives in gender equity. Implementation would require reducing often
disproportionately high program costs and improving generally inadequate evaluation. Considerations of organisational culture, context
and broader organisational strategies is also needed alongside
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leadership development program evaluation in capturing organisational change and impact [8,35].
In terms of support tools, numerous models, measures and frameworks that support gender equity goals are widely used and are useful for identifying the extent to which organisational culture is
conducive to women’s success [78,100,105]. Tools can highlight gender bias [106]; frame professional development of women from a systems perspective [107]; and report on individual, organisational and
family-related factors in career advancement [108,109]. However,
implementation of these tools can be undermined by inadequate
methods; inconsistent success outcome variables; an overreliance on
self-reporting and a lack of underpinning organisational theory.
Again, in isolation these tools have limited impact and can paradoxically reinforce gender barriers [109]; for instance the impact of
implementing gender quotas, important in creating opportunities for
women [146], may incite resistance from both genders with perceptions of reverse discrimination and loss of individual merit and quality [146]. Multilevel frameworks and approaches incorporating
support tools, within the context of broader organisational strategies,
are needed to facilitate organisational level culture change around
gender equity, including in healthcare, to advance women in leadership.
As with all systematic reviews, this work is limited by the quality
of the underlying studies. Heterogeneity across discipline-speciﬁc
approaches; theory application, study design and methods; objectives and outcomes; and a focus on isolated strategies were all noted.
Participants characteristics, such as ethnicity and age were homogenous across studies. Most interventions were occurring in organisations already committed to gender equity efforts, which may not
reﬂect less receptive contexts. Publication bias may also present a
risk of positive bias. Evidence synthesis was impacted by limited
robust quantitative studies and a diverse body of qualitative research,
which required narrative meta-synthesis. Inherent challenges including variable deﬁnitions, inadequate descriptive details and a lack of a
core outcomes set, hinder direct implementation and need to be
addressed moving forward. Moreover, methodological limitations of
meta- synthesis include challenges in transparency between published outcomes and interpreted outputs of evidence synthesis. Here,
we applied best practice including a published protocol, PRISMA systematic review, and CASP quality appraisal. We followed the ENTREQ
meta-synthesis recommendations to increase transparency of the
evidence synthesis. Analysis was underpinned by organisational
socialisation theory, with multistep processes applied and expert
input gained from across disciplines and sectors. As always, interventions may work in a speciﬁc context and local considerations are
important in implementation, but the strengths of this study here lie
in bringing the accumulated body of evidence from across sectors to
inform organisational change.
The barriers to advancing women in healthcare leadership are
well entrenched and understood, the case for change is compelling,
yet the challenges seem intractable and progress has been slow. In
this novel cross sector systematic review and meta-synthesis, we
have identiﬁed, extracted and synthesised organisational interventions that advance women in leadership, with a focus on learnings
relevant to the healthcare sector. Based on largely moderate to high
quality literature and on narrative meta-synthesis approaches, here
we have highlighted potentially effective organisational approaches.
We note the shortcomings of isolated interventions or a “checklist”
approach. Rather, evidence suggests that a multilevel organisational
approach is vital, starting with committed leadership, understanding
of organisational culture and context and co-design of a multifaceted
approach with monitoring, evaluation and sustained effort. Within
this, a range of interventions can be used, they fall broadly into ﬁve
categories: organisational processes, awareness and engagement,
mentoring and networking, leadership development and support
tools. This review has directly informed a large-scale national

program funded by the Australian National Health and Medical
Research Council. With partners across government, health services,
professional colleges and international engagement with the UK, we
aim to enhance understanding of sector and organisational cultural
factors, and adapt, implement and evaluate multilevel approaches.
Ultimately, we will co-design an organisational toolkit based on best
practice across broad settings for advancing women in healthcare
leadership, moving beyond describing the problem and the barriers
to delivering effective solutions.
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